Entry and Parking Details - 2018 Grand National Rally
The GNR Team, and Grand National Rally Parking Volunteers, strive to do our very best in making sure your entry and
parking experience is a safe and enjoyable one.
You must enter through the south gate to check-in and park. This gate is open daily beginning Tuesday, July 17 from
Noon – 5:00 pm. Gates are open from Noon – 5:00 pm through Monday, July 23. Arrivals on or after July 24 will be
parked from 4:00 – 6:00 pm only. The south gate is not open for exit/entry after your initial check-in.
Located at: Heritage Lane, Forest City, IA 50436 (just off County Road B14). Highway and entrance are well marked. GPS
coordinates are 43.241849, -93.63405.
Directions: On Highway 69 S, turn east on County Road B14. You will turn north just past the vehicle dealership.
Please note: If arriving in Forest City from the south on Highway 69, there is a detour affecting the area this July.
Between County Road B30 and County Road B20 (1 mile north of the Garner, Iowa area). The road is closed due
to bridge construction work. The Iowa DOT detour route is on paved roads and well-marked. Plan on an extra 510 minutes for this detour OR stay on Interstate 35 North to the Highway 9/Forest City exit.
We’ve highlighted a few GNR entry and parking reminders below:













Please arrive with empty black and gray tanks and a full water tank.
Pre-Rally parking and honey wagon tickets may be paid for via cash, check, or credit card at the gate.
Our recommendation is to purchase a honey wagon ticket as you enter the grounds. Tickets can be later
purchased at the WIT Club Office inside Friendship Hall during rally week.
You will be parked in the order you arrive. If you are traveling to Forest City with friends parking in the same
section, please pull onto the GNR South Gate Entrance Road either ahead of or behind them. This will ensure
you will be parked close to them. It does not guarantee you will be in the exact order you arrived but will assure
you will be close. In the interest of safety, we cannot guarantee you will be awning to awning or side by side.
You will not be parked in the same spot or in the same direction you were last year, as you will be parked in the
order you arrive. To maintain efficiency, we keep the parking process moving and are not able to accommodate
specific location requests. Please be mindful, safety is of utmost importance in this process.
Once you are parked we ask you to please not move your coach from where the team parked you. We do record
where you are parked so we can locate you in an emergency. Please help us in keeping the grounds safe.
If you do need to leave your parking spot (Customer Service appointment, etc.) please ask for assistance from
someone on the parking team. They will be happy to assist you in leaving your parking spot and getting reparked when you return.
Please remember that the water connections are at the end of the rows. Hoses may be required.
And finally, please remember the parking team is made up of volunteers, who are giving up their time to make
your visit enjoyable.

Your pleasant parking experience is our priority!

